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TEST DRIVE

Low Profile Luxury
2018 Toyota Avalon Hybrid

F
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ew cars fly further under the radar than this
one. Avalon — Toyota’s full-size sedan — has
one of the lowest profiles of any flagship in all of
Autodom. The 2018 edition marks year six of generation four for Avalon, which first came to this market in
the 1995 model year. Avalon prices range from $33,500
(for an XLE V6) to $42,800 (for a
Hybrid Limited). With a handful of
options, my XLE Premium Hybrid
had an as-tested price of $41,890.
Introduced in 2000, Prius was
the first mass-produced gas-electric
hybrid vehicle to be sold stateside. Hybrid versions of the Avalon have been
offered as part of the lineup since 2013. Gas powered
Avalon’s use a 3.5L V6 that makes 268 horsepower and
248 lb.-ft. of torque. Hybrids combine a 2.5L Atkinsoncycle four-cylinder gas engine with an electric motor for

2018 Toyota Avalon Hybrid

MSRP: $38,950 · As Tested: $41,890

a total output of 200 horsepower. EV drive mode allows
the car to be driven solely on electric power for short
distances. Otherwise, it’s some combination of gas and
electric. As in all Toyota hybrids, regenerative braking
is employed to capture the kinetic energy of the wheels
when decelerating or braking, storing it in the hybrid
battery. Drivers can scan various readouts on the status

THE AVALON, Toyota’s family sedan introduced in 1995, has been available as a hybrid for several years now. The fullsized model emphasises room and ride comfort, and while optioned-up skirtss the lower end of the luxury segment.
of the hybrid system via the dashboard display screen.
accelerating, but it’s not bothersome, just background
Fuel economy is an expected benefit of hybrid ownernoise. Electric motors produced full torque instantly.
ship. In the case of the Avalon, gas versions are expected
When throttled, the gas engine gets a boost from said
to return 21 miles per gallon city,
motor, and the Avalon responds with
30 highway and 24 combined.
comfortably quick (mid 7-second
Hybrids are rated at 40/39/40,
range from 0-60) acceleration.
Avalon appeals as an
with an expected cruising range
Being a family sedan, the suspenunder-the-radar pick;
of about 680 miles. My eight days
sion has been tuned towards the
behind the wheel netted 38 miles
comfort side of the ride-handling
a near-luxury sedan for
per gallon.
spectrum. Steering effort is light and
the non-label shopper.
The Avalon Hybrid’s power flow
lacks feel. Cornering is not sporty,
is smooth and largely silent. At
but is confident in all normal driving
low speed in all-electric mode, it’s
situations. Ride quality is first rate —
golf car quiet, and once you crest 20 mph and the
this is a fine, long-distance traveler.
Avalon is all about understatement, and that vibe
gas engine kicks in, it’s only slightly louder. With the
CVT transmission, there’s a steady state drone while
Continued on page 2
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Ute Movement

2017 Dodge Durango GT AWD
DAN LYONS | text
PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE MANUFACTURER

T

Special to the Times Union

he Dodge Durango has followed an interesting
trail. The now full-size SUV started out as a
midsize in 1998. The second generation arrived
in 2004, and size-wise, it was status quo. But, when it
came time for the next redesign, Durango parted company with the pack.
While most SUVs were being downsized or morphing into crossovers,
Durango staked out its claim in the
Big Ute class. The third generation
arrived for 2011 as a full-on, full-size.
It was a gutsy call. Average gas prices
crossed over the $2.00 per gallon
mark for the first time in 2005 ($2.30) and broke the
$3.00 barrier in 2008 ($3.27), which would’ve been
about the time plans were being formed for the next

2017 Dodge Durango GT AWD

Base MSRP: $40,095 · As Tested: $48,765

model. Riding on a stretched version of the chassis it
shares with the Jeep Grand Cherokee, Durango serves
the large SUV market with a traditional skill set: rugged
build, three-row seating, power to tow.
The lineup is shuffled slightly for 2017. The GT trim
level replaces the Limited as the expected, volume
model, with an MSRP of $37,495. It’s flanked by the
entry level SXT ($29,995) and two trims above: Citadel
($41,395) and R/T ($42,095). Add $2,600 to these prices
if you want to swap the stock, RWD setup for AWD, and
the destination charge is $1,095. My AWD equipped GT
had an as-delivered price of $48,765.
Durango’s styling carries over largely unchanged
for 2017. So too do two appearance packages. Blacktop
($595) adds 20-inch gloss black aluminum rims, crosshair grille, badging and headlamp bezels. The front and
rear fascia, wheel flares and sill molding are body color,
and the package also adds dual exhaust and LED DRLs.
The interestingly named Brass Monkey appearance
package ($595) features 20-inch burnished bronze rims
along with a gloss black grille and badging.
Dodge’s dashboard redesign in 2014 fitted either
a 5-inch (SXT) or 8.4-inch (GT and up) touchscreen
interface in the center stack. Some of the HVAC and
sound system functions use conventional controls,
while others are absorbed into the touchscreen, which
slows access time slightly. Still, the larger version is

FULL-ON. Though it shares a chassis with the Jeep Grand Cherokee, the 2017 Dodge Durango continues to stake claim
to the full-on, full-size SUV class. All trims get a 3.6-liter V6, while a 5.7-liter Hemi V-8 is an option (standard on R/T).
better than most in the segment in terms of visibility
to slip into. (I have this on good authority). Adults fit
and usability, and this includes the available navigacomfortably in the second row and — unusually — the
tion system. The rotary shift knob first seen in the Ram
third as well, though the ins and outs of getting in and
truck line migrated into Durango three years back, and
out place a premium on flexibility. Visibility is generand it gets a thumb’s-up from
ally good for the breed, with the
me. The knurled knob is easy
exception of ¾-rear blind spots
Light off-roading and
to use, with positive click stops
common to SUVs. Folding the rear
that let you feel the gear changseat headrests forward when no
dealing with winter
es as you make them.
one is aboard in back is one way to
weather conditions
SXT has standard, five-pasimprove your rear view. Another is
senger seating, with an availadding blind spot and cross path
are both well within
able third row. All other trims
detection. It’s part of the $1,195
Durango’s
comfort
zone.
are three-row/seven-passenger
Safety/Security and Convenience
setups, with the option of swapGroup, which also includes autoping the middle bench for a
matic high beams and headlight
pair of captain’s chairs. Doing so increases the comfort,
leveling, rain sensitive windshield wipers, cargo cover
but reduces capacity by one and, when you fold the
and net, HID headlamps and a power tilt/tele steering
seatbacks down for carrying cargo, it leaves a gap becolumn. Every seat (save the driver’s) can be folded
tween the seatbacks large enough for a good-sized dog
Continued on page 4

MASERATI OF ALBANY

NEW 2017 MASERATI

LEVANTE

Your complete Maserati experience begins here

2014
Range Rover
Supercharged
BLACK, AUTO, V8, NAV,
37,332 MI., STK#12u642

WAS $76,000
-$7,000 DePaula Discount
Selling Price: $69,000
-$10,000 Due at inception
or your equivalent trade

850

$

BUY FOR

PER MO*
75 MONTHS

Available to qualified buyers†

The Times Union Auto section
indulges your need for all
things fast and furious.
840

$

Lease

PER MO**
39 MONTHS

Available to qualified buyers†
$5,000 Due at Inception
OR your equivalent trade
$0 Security Deposit

2014 Mercedes-Benz CLA250

Violet, Manual, Turbo, 4MATIC. Stk#1P4099, 29,132 miles

BUY FOR ......................... $349*/mo.,

72 mos. at 2.49%

$5,000 due at inception OR you equivalent trade, Available to qualified buyers†

2015 Lexus RX350

White, Auto, V6, AWD., Stk#1P4128, 30,240 miles

BUY FOR ......................... $399*/mo.,

75 mos. at 2.49%

$7,500 due at inception or your equivalent trade, Available to qualified buyers†

2014 Audi Q5 Premium Quattro

Gray, Auto, 2.0T, 4D. Stk#2P4232, 28,410 miles.

BUY FOR ......................... $355*/mo.,
$5,000 Due at inception

72 mos. at 2.49%

2015 Maserati Ghibli SQ4

MASERATI OF ALBANY

1101 Central Avenue • Albany, NY 12205
518-400-0827 • MaseratiofAlbany.com

Blue, Auto, V6, AWD. 10,296 miles, STK#9p3585

BUY FOR ............................................. $619*/mo.,

75 mos.

$10,000 due at inception or your equivalent trade, Available to qualified buyers†

2015 BMW 750LI X Drive

White, auto, V8, AWD. Stk#10U205,12,477 miles

BUY FOR .............................................$849*/mo.,

75 mos.

$10,000 due at inception OR you equivalent trade, Available to qualified buyers†

All offers with approved credit plus tax, title & MV fees. Must present ad at time of purchase to receive advertised price. *2.49% APR Financing. **Closed end lease, Ttl pymt/purch opt: $30,240/$42,498. Incl 7.5K mi/yr, $0.30 each add’l mi. Lessee resp for maint & excess wear & tear.
†Lease/finance payments subject to primary lender approval. Must have a minimum credit score of 730 to qualify. Prices & incentives based on current manufacturer’s programs, which are subject to change. See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. Expires 3/31/17.

